Comparison of three sample addition methods in competitive and sandwich colloidal gold immunochromatographic assay.
Immunochromatographic assays (ICAs) are mainstream point-of-care diagnostic tools in disease control, food safety, and environmental monitoring. However, the important issue pertaining to the influence of sample addition methods on the detection performance of ICAs has not been addressed, and related information is still lacking. Herein, we selected the well-accepted gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) as visual labels. AuNP-based ICA was then used to explore the effects of three sample addition methods (i.e., dry, wet, and insert) on the analytical performance of ICAs by using competitive and sandwich models. Under optimized conditions, the competitive ICA with clenbuterol as an analyte showed a negligible difference (p > 0.05) in the detection performance of the three methods in ideal phosphate buffered saline solution. However, the wet method demonstrated the worst performance in pork samples (p < 0.05). The sandwich ICA strip with human chorionic gonadotropin as an analyte revealed the significantly different analytical performances of the three approaches in phosphate buffer (PB) solution and spiked serum (p < 0.05). Two independent linear correlations were observed with the increase in target concentration. However, for the wet method in the PB solution and serum, the first linear correlation was at a relatively narrow target concentration range, and the second linear correlation was at a wider concentration range compared with those for the dry and insert methods. Our findings demonstrated that sample addition methods slightly influence competitive ICAs (p > 0.05) but remarkably affect sandwich ICAs (p < 0.05). We believe that this study can further explain the differences in detection results for the same target analyte in actual ICA detection. The results may serve as a reference in the rational selection of the appropriate sample addition method for succeeding ICA works.